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PREGNANCY PLANNING
Carolina.as 61 cents per

Plants Generally Late;

Disease Control Urged

Top Prices

Expected

For Cattle

'sates,
organized spon

extension house furnish-

ings specialist. North

Carolina State Un-

iversity.

Have you ever wondered

why it's so much easier to

tell someone else how to do

something than it is to do it

yourself?

Happiness adds up to dif-

ferent things for every per-

son. 4 ;

AND. HEALTH

Mrs. Gloria Riggsbee

STORAGE CHESTS

Chests first 'came to

America with the

Puritans but they were

not of the bridal vari-

ety. These were chests

for carrying goods and

they held few possessions

that survived the trip to

the new world. The first

chests were made in

America about 1622, says

Mrs. Edith McGlamery,

Heavier steers ready to

go into f eed I ots at over

800 pounds have been sold

for up to 47 cents a pound.

These prices range

well above nose paid In

1972 and are believed to

be the highest ever for

stocker cattle in North

sored by NCfmyMMBfc

Department 'Mjcal-tur- e

sad fsW':p' CL

Cattlemen's tSM0Um

The wise ism fcsgf as ha

Record prices

be the best thing for you to do.

There is no charge for their

counaeliiig services and they

will not tefl your parents if

you don't want them to.

Please remember: Them is

NOTHING you can do or take

that will safely abort you. You

must seek professional help

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I am to be married soon.

Could you tell me how soon

before marriage I should see a

doctor about getting birth con-

trol pills? Also, please send me

your free booklet on birth

control.

F. P.

Dear P. P.:

Most doctors suggest that

women begin taking birth con-

trol pills two to three months

J who pets the "ad" in

Women Live Longer

m The weaker sex, some of whoa claim their lot a

easier it will be on you.

I am sending you a booklet

on problem pregnancy services

offered by the Children's Home

Society of North Carolina. If

your local hospital is not offer-

ing abortion services, call the

nearest office of the Children's

Home Society and explain your

situation. They will send a so-

cial worker to' meet you and

help you decide what would

sl Ink
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Health and medical

items may alto change.

In the new system, you

may be told to take so

many millimeters of a

prescription a day,

rather than teaspoonsful.

Adapting to this new

system may sound com-

plicated, but you're

already doing it. Home

sewing patterns include

metric measurements

along with the English

ones. And some mall

order companies are

involved in the metric

system.

There is much metric

Information on the pro-

ducts you find in

the supermarket. You

haven't noticed it yet,

because you haven't felt

a need to use it. But

a lot of products carry

the metric weight in

grams as well as ounces.

It seems inevitable

that the metric system

will come, say the spe-

cialists. But it will

In fact, there'll prob-

ably be about a

period for conversion.

Poor health is an alibi

more often than a fact.

expected to be offered

for North Carolina's

current crop of stocker

cattle, which will begin

going to market through

organized state sales

March 29.

Demand for stockers

is unusually high,

according to extension

beef cattle specialists at.

North Carolina State Un-

iversity. Buyers have

offered such tempting

prices that some of the

stockers have been sold

earlier than normal.

Calves weighing in the

light range of 400 to 500

pounds have been

reported sold for as much

I1ISSB
enjoy longer life spans than men even discounting war, in

which many men die.

Insurance company statistics show women live many

years longer than men on the average. The gap seems to be

growing, despite a new trend among many females to kill

themselves earlier sucking cigarettes (which have killed

far more men than women thus far).

Since there are already more women than men in most

age brackets, and since they are living longer and longer

(and thus already control most of the nation's wealth), it

becomes obvious that a little more concern over men's

health, in particular the stress of die American dollar rat

race on males, is in order.

Love Breakfasts That Are FunLittle Pe(

Zion Church; Bishop' F. D.

Jordan, A. M. E. Church,

slated to head COCU for

the next two years; Dr.

Crow; Bishop E p.

C.M.E. Church and

Bishop Arthur Marshall, A.

M. E. Zion Church, who will

be one of the principal

speakers at the plenary

session, slated for Memphis,

IVnn.. April fi

OUTNUMBERED Dr. Paul

Crow, Princeton, N. J., exe-

cutive secretary, Consulta-

tion on Church Union

seems to be outnumber-

ed by black representatives,

who attended the executive

committee meeting, held in

Atlanta, recently. Dr.

Chas. Spivey, Jr., A. M. E.

Church, vice chairman; Dr.

J. H. Satterwhite, A. M. E.

Plant production la

getting- off to a generally

late start on North

Carolina tobacco farms,

focusing attention on the

need for farmers to give

special care to pi ant beds

in order to assure a good

supply of plants.

Furney Todd, exten-

sion tobacco disease

specialist at North Caro-

lina State University,

said the plants were late

on most farms but

not too late to have

an adequate supply,

"provided steps are

taken to protect them

from diseases."

The primary pi antberi

diseases are blue mold,

anthracnose and damping

off.

Blue mold is an old

disease and has caused

damage to plants since its

appearance in North

Carolina in 1931. In

recent years, growers

have carried out a

preventative control pro-

gram that has held the

disease in check. This

plan of control has paid

off and should be

continued, Todd said.

Damping off is caused

by a fungus that is present

in the soil and attacks the

plant at ground level.

Plants turn yellow, wilt

and waste away. Rounded

spots or areas in the bed

site without plants is a

sure sign of this disease.

Anthracnose causes

the formation of spots on

the leaves. An early

attack severely stunts

growth.

All three diseases are.

prevented by one method.

This involves spraying or

dusting with any of the

fungicides containing

Ferban, Zineb, Maneb, or

Met ran. Best results

are obtained when treat-

ment application starts

early, when plants are

about the size of a dime,

and repeated twice a week

and continued until trans-

planting to the field is

complete. Many growers
have reduced the number

of applications to once a

week with good results.

1 Growers that are

producing plants under

cheesecloth should start

treating beds early and

continue throughout the

plant growing season,

Todd suggested.

The same plan is

suggested for those

producing plants under

nylon, or under plastic

where numerous holes

have been punched.

"According to observa-

tions and grower

comments, it may be okay

to delay treatment

application for beds that

are covered with solid

plastic until cover is

removed," the NCSU

specialist said.

But don't get careless

with the three "plantbed

diseases," he cautioned.

"These diseases can

cause serious damage to

plants and could result

in a plant shortage on

many farms. Further-

more, a late attack of

blue mold could delay

transplanting one to two

weeks."

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I an 19 years old and I'm

pregnant but I don't want the

baby. I'm about IVi months

along and my parents don't

know. I feel they would put

me out of the' house if they

found out. Could I go to the

clinic and get something to

get rid of it? Maybe I could

go to a doctor and get a pres-

cription for something. I really

don't want this baby. I'm going

to school now and it would

really ruin everything.

Please give me some advice.

My friend told me to take

some castor oil, but I'm afraid.

Please tell me what to do.

Worried Sick

Dear Worried:

There is nothing you can

take to "get rid" of your baby.

All you could do would be

make yourself
,

very sick, so

please don't listen to your

freinds and don't take anything.

Abortions are being per-

formed at a number of hospi-

tals in North Carolina. You

should call the Obsterics &

Gynecology Depart-

ment of the hospital nearest

you to find out if they are

performing abortions ahd the

procedure for getting one.

Please do this immediately

since most hospitals will not

accept women for abortions

who are too far advanced in

the
pregnancy. Also, the ear-

lier the abortion is done the

Presents
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Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Radio

Repair
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7 days a week, 365 days a year.
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What will happen to

clothing? Now you buy

clothes either by code

size, such as size 12,

or by actual measure-

ments. Hopefully the

metric system will mean

more consistent and

accurate sizing and

labeling, the specialists

state.

Road signs, clothes,

packages, prescriptions

all would be affected.

What will happen to

food preparation? Will

you cook by weight or

volume? Will there be

a metric cup, a metric

spoon?

FILMS . .. INTERVIEWS . . .

SPECIAL EVENTS ... WITH

YOUR HOSTESS, WAN DA

GARRETT. FRANK DISCUS-

SION OF BLACK EVENTS IN

THE DURHAM AREA.

SATURDAYS AT SIX ON TV ELEVEMR

Dear Old Golden Rule Days

Israel still strongest in

Mideast. U.S. believes.

Who speaks not truly, lies.

Shakespeare.

Levine and Brut Presentation

release by Avco Embassy of

"BOOK OF NUMBERS." (Left

to right are: Ethel Marie

Crawford, Philip Thomas and

Ethel Marie Brooks.

Let's Go Metric

THE GOOD TIMES Docket,

out in their newest finery

three of the "colored elite"

await the start of another

evening of good times. The

time is the 19308 and they

all appear in the Joseph E.

ON YOUR DIAL

TVS CAMERAS

TYPEWRITER

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

PHONE

133 IAST MAIN STREET

DURHAM, N. C.
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Never underestimate peo-

ple of small statue.

A loyal dog is your as-

surance of having one

friend.

ASTOR

RaMgh-Durha-

RALEIGH Within

the next 10 years,

American women may

be bragging about their

measurements.

And consumers may be

buying fruit juice by the

liter and carpeting by

the meter.

It'll be the result

of a changeover from

the English system of

measuring we now use to

the metric system of

measuring used by most

of the rest of the world.

Our current system

of measuring has had its

drawbacks, point out

extension home econom-

ics specialists, North

Carolina State Un-

iversity.

For example, it's

inconsistent. More than

one unit of measurement

is used for the same

physical quantity.

If you' re buying a rug,

you'll have to change

square feet or square

inches to square yards. If

you're shopping in a

supermarket without unit

pricing, you have to

juggle ounces, quarts and

pints.

A change to the metric

system will mean an

overhaul of our manufac-

turing system, the

specialists observe.

KEEP YOUR COOL

COFFEE

Preparing a breakfast for little

people can be quick and For instance, try

mixing several dry cereals in a colorful bowl. Serve with

milk and provide an assortment of dried fruits from which

to choose a topping. Call it cereal! Add a

fruit drink to provide Vitamin C, and you have a quick,

nutritious meal.

The new, frozen concentrate for cranberry orange juice

drink from Ocean Spray is a good choice, or you might like

to try the new frozen concentrates for cranberry apple

drink or cranberry juice cocktail. All three are made from

natural fruit juices fortified with Vitamin C withian av-

erage reconstituted serving providing 300 of

the minimum daily adult requirement of this important

vitamin.

The three new concentrated drinks are now available

in the frozen foods cases of local supermarkets. All come

in convenient cans, with Cranorange also avail-

able in cans. Just add three cans of cold water

to the concentrates to make of colorful,

fruit drinks.

prior to getting married. The

way your body has

to adjust to the pills and

should you be one of the wo-

men who has side effects from

the pills most of these would

have cleared up by the time

of your marriage.

Address letters and requests

for a free booklet on birth con-

trol or one of the methods of

sterilization tubal ligation, va-

sectomy or laparoscope

Gloria Riggsbee, 214 W.

Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill,

North Carolina 27514.

CONSUMERS, TOO

Farmers are large

producers of consumer

goods but they are also

large consumers, too.

For example, the value

of motor vehicles and

machinery on U. S. farms

Is estimated at about

$36.4 billion. Trucks and

machinery other than

tractors are showing the

largest increases.

TIE DYEING

Tie dyeing, recently

revived in this country

by young people, is an

old African method of

fabric design. The prin-

ciple of tie dyeing is to

reserve sections of

fabric and keep them

from being dyed by tying,

pleating, knotting or

braiding.
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SAVE 40' ON
Every day of the school year, area elementary school stu-

dents are stepping out of their classrooms for a day and into

the past at Greenfield Village in Dearborn, Michigan to learn

what reading, writing and arithmetic taught to the tune of a

hickory stick was all about.

In the Village's Miller School, a typical

Limit 1 can with $5

or more order.

THRIFTY MAID

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

mi it. Compact Mini - Bath
FARM CHARM

Shortening
PEACHENONE SOLD TO DEALERS

I
THE HOUSE OF KLEEN

ONE HOUR CLEANING

i

Si s&n ooPrices Good Thru

March 31st

CANS JL
COLONIAL STORES

New liquid measurinc cup

Includes metric units.

Within 10 years it is

pected that the United States

will be converted to the Inter-

national Metric System.

thorities agree that the first

step toward switching to met-

ric is to start thinking metric.

One way for the homemaker

i. with Foley's new liquid

tiijarir CUP It includes the

customary cup and 'ounce

measurements up to 2 cups

(16 liquid ounces) plus metric

measurements to 500 milli-

liters a cook's introduction

to the metric system.

There are six basic units in

the International Metric sys-

tem. The unit of length is

meter, mass is gram, volume

is liter, time is second, elec-

tric current is ampere, and

temperature is celsius (form-

erly called centigrade). All

other units of measurements

are expansions of these six

base units. The entire system

is based on ten and multiples

or submultiples of ten. A milli-

liter, the measurement used

for the new Foley measuring

cup, for example, is one

thousandths of a liter. A liter

is a unit slightly larger than a

quart. Five hundred milliliters

measure a little more- than

cups, or a little more than

a pint. The new metric

measuring cup is made in clear

plastic with a convenient long

handle and two pouring

spouts. It is available with and

without a juicer that snugly

fits the top.

3 LB.

CAN

Limit 4 with $5 or

school house, they sit at hand-

made wooden desks, do their

lessons on old fashioned slates

and JfeaA from McGuffejr

other text

booits. The hickory

switches are kept in a holder

beside the teacher's desk.

One of nearly 100 authentic,

historic buildings in Greenfield

Village, the school duplicates

a rural school of the 1870s. The

kerosene lamps that line the

walls have been electrified and

the stove stands

cold in the middle of the room

since the installation of a mod-

ern furnace in the basement,

but they the atmos-

phere of a bygone era. Also

authentically out of the past

are the flag of the per-

iod behind the teacher's po-

dium and the bucket filled at

the pump in the school yard

for the class to dip their drink-

ing water from. As a final

touch, a dunce's cap sits on a

high stool in the corner.

The children actively partic-

ipate in this experience of

ing a day in the past. With

the help of background mater-

ials sent by the Village in ad-

vance, they play games pop-

ular 100 years ago, they bring

lunches similar to the ones

their ancestors carried and

some of them even dress in

costumes of the period when

their day at Greenfield Village

and the Miller School is over,

the students not only have

learned what schools were like

in day, but

they also have a greater aware-

ness of history and their own

heritage.

.more order.

Dry Cleaning Specials

Limit with $5 order or more. U.S. CHOICE

FULL-CU-

ASTOR PURE VEGETABLE

Shortening

Knapsacks, bird cages, wick-

er chests, children's wooden

toys and vegetable baskets can

give your tired old bathroom

a lively new look.

Suggestions on how to use

these, plus hundreds of other

materials, are con-

tained in a booklet called "130

Economical Bath-

room Decorating Ideas from

Lady Scott." The booklet
points out that it's easy and

inexpensive to give the bath-

room a new look without re-

placing all the plumbing fix-

tures.

For example, a camper's

knapsack can be hung on the

wall and used to store surplus

medicine chest supplies, spon-

ges, soap or bathroom tissue.

The bird cage makes an

cellent container for a hanging

plant. Wicker chests add extra

storage space for towels and

bathroom supplies. Damp face

towels and hand laundry dry

nicely on a rack constructed

from a child's wooden build-

ing toy. Different colored soaps

can add splash to bathroom

decor when displayed in wire

vegetable baskets.

Until now almost all the vol-

umes written on bathroom de-

sign have ignored the home-

owner or apartment dweller

who isn't prepared to engage
in a project that requires de-

sign expertise andor a gener-

ous application of money.

Even though the booklet

makes unusual use of mater-

ials, it is void of "cutesy"

items only a professional dec-

orator would know about.

Ben Heckscher, Lady Scott

3
Pair PANTS ...1.50

Plain SKIRTS 1.50

DRESSES, Plain.... 2.99

SUITS...Wf....2.99

4 Shirts tauntleritl 00

BRUNSON'S
RED GATE

1014 WEST MAIN STREET STEAK

BONE-I-

Home of Quality Products APPLESAUCE

16 OZ.Test Vow "M.Q.w " Limit 4 with

$5 order or
tM WwtMtny

DUNLOP TIRES

FIRESTONE TERES

DELCO BATTERIES

BRAKE SERVICE

ALIGNMENT

RETREADS

ZENITH

MAGNAVOX

TAPPAN

KITCHEN ATD

GIBSON

WHIRLPOOL

CAN
more.

spokesman, says, "We used

only materials everyone could

find. No ideas that would look

good in illustrations, but be

difficult to execute at home

were allowed."

In addition to the 11

illustrations of bath-

rooms, the booklet contains

ideas for storage, lighting,

floors, walls, windows and

general accessories. Instruc-

tions and buying guides for

all the tips and items mention

ed are covered at the end of

the booklet.

The four color book-

let with original ideas develop-

ed for matching the company's

products is being offered free

to consumers for one proof of

purchase from each of the two

Lady Scott products along
with IS cents for handling and

postage. For more information

write: Lady Scott Bathroom

Booklet, P. O. Box 17399 Phila-

delphia, Pa., 19105.

LB.
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Anyone can do it The cor-

rect way to fix most leaky

faucets is to replace seats that

are pitted or corroded. Re-

placing the washer or redres-

sing the old seat is only a

temporary measure.

These seats of surgical stain-

less steel were originally de-

signed for use in highly alka-

line water systems. They are

unconditionally guaranteed

never to corrode, wear out or

need replacement. The one size

fits all conventional faucets,

no matter what make or size.

Universal size washers are

made of Delrin, a tough ma-

terial used to make gears.

The kit is designed for the

average man or woman using

ordinary household tools. No

seat extraction tool for your

old seats is needed.

The kit, complete with eight

stainless seats, the washers,

installation tool and illustrated

instructions costs $5.45 post-

paid from Vulcan Manufactur-

ing Company. 337 N. Fisher,

Grand Valley. CO 81635
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SAVE 14'WE SERVICE AND FINANCE WHAT WE SELL'
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Bunraku -- Puppet Theater Unique to Japan

MRS. FILBERT'S

OLEO

QUARTERS

CLOROX BLEA CM

0
Gal. $

Cartons

HALF

GALLON 29c$
LBS.
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la marriage still popular?

Yes, more than ever.

of Americans over age

are married nowadays. In

the past, only about half were.

Which states have the high-

est marriage rate?

Idaho, South Dakota and

Oklahoma.

Are most weddings perform-

ed on Sunday?

No, over half occur on Sa-

turday.

By what methods do doc-

tors' wives practice birth con-

trol.

About xi use oral contra-

ceptives; 23, the- I.U.D.; 14,

diaphragm; t'A, foam. Other

methods they use include with-

drawal and ligation.

Anything new in contracep-

tives?

Yes, there's a birth control

pill that contains only one hor-

mone (progestin) and

Cream, which can be ob-

tained in drugstores without

prescription.

Who's the weaker sex?

Undoubtedly the male, ac-

cording to medical authorities.

Boy babies are less hardy, and

at nearly all ages, more men

die of disease than women.

Which cities have the high-

est divorce rate?

Los Angeles, San Francisco

and Chicago.

"Marriage Quotient"

Seedless
GRAPEFRUITSirloin TIPS

LB.

BAG
9 to 14 Lbs. Avg. Rt fl 1 Q

Cut Free Into Steaks Prices Good Thru Sat.,

March 31, 1973

Quantity Rights

Reserved.
Roasts & ,u- - JL

225
PINT

420
FIFTH

CANCER (THE CRAB)

High in the east. M 44 is a naked eye cluster

called Praesepe, or the "Bee Hive".

Bunraku, the tradition of puppetry of Japan, combines the ele-

ments of narration, music and puppetry in a unique form of theatrical art.

Accompanied by the samisen, a instrument similar to a guitar, the

tayu (or narrator) chants the story which is enacted by half puppets.

Each puppet is manipulated by three men who work in perfect unison according

to specified rules and forms. Since its origin in the seventh century, Bunraku has

been transformed through numerous refinements to becomewhat a major Amer-

ican drama critic has called "one of the artistic wondefs of the world." The

tradition of Japan's puppet theater has been carried to many areas of the world

by the Bunraku tfbupe which regularly appears at the National Theater in Tokyo.

During a rare tour abroad, the troupe will perform in Seattle, San Francisco, Los

Angeles and Midland, Mich, in March, and in Washington D.C. and New York City

in April. V

Triminings
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